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since the last edition of dovetails 
in april, the old saints have been 
delighted to support the college 
community in a number of ways.

the old saints partnered with grace 
itzstein, asc careers counsellor, by 
assisting at the college’s careers expo. 
each year this event gets bigger and better, 
and this year was no exception, with two 
old saints even bringing a motor racing 
car and an ambulance along! 

the success of this event followed on to 
celebrating Heritage Week, with three 
sausage sizzles hosted by the old saints. 
during the week over 700 sausages were 
flipped by our enthusiastic committee 
members for the students. this celebration 
culminated in a great alumni versus 
students sport event which included games 
of basketball, netball and soccer. the old 
saints sponsored prizes in the Kindergarten 
to Year 6 art competition which had the 
very thought-provoking theme - What is the 
most important quality in a school leader? 
the students’ entries were outstanding and 
demonstrated that we can look forward to 
some outstanding leaders in the future. 

i hope to see many of you at beer, bubbles 
& bites, on saturday, 31 october, which is 
a free event. last year it was a wonderful 
evening and i hope you will enjoy returning 
to asc, seeing the new college buildings, 
networking with other old saints and 
reconnecting with old school friends. there 
will be a full serviced bar available and 
we are also excited to have the annual 
art, design & technologies’ exhibition on 
display and live music from the two cent 
professionals (featuring some old saints).

partnerships between the old saints and 
the college provide opportunities and 
enhance our community, engage the 
students and make a positive difference in 
uniting the college with the old saints.

Michael McPhail (2012)
old saints’ president

From the Old Saints’ 
President

thank you to all who attended:

aimee tinsley (née buss), alex mason, 
andrew goddard, andrew Joyce, 
ash Heuchan, ash Verbickis (née 
Fick), bayan massoudi, ben Williams, 
caroline Wise, caroline eadie (née 
burbidge), chris richardson, cindy 
Yeo, david dicks, e-Wen ong, glen 
lyons, Jacqueline pozzari, Jamie gilroy, 
Kane carlson, Keith pomeroy, Kelly 
bodman, Kyle nowak, lisa rooke, 
luke coxon, matthew neal, merridy 
parr, michael andrewartha, nathan 
skepper, nicole Heatley (née springer), 
omesh motiwalla, pippa alexander (née 
edwards), rebecca mccrackan, richard 
sellwood, ryan Valente, sally Ward, 
scott martyn, shawn brogden and 
susan ghent.

special thanks to the enthusiastic 
members who travelled a few extra miles 
to attend. ryan from dubai, pippa from 
brisbane, Jamie from new south Wales 
and matthew from singapore.

Class of 1995 – 
20 Year Reunion
on Friday, 5 June 2015 over 35 
former students attended their 20 
Year reunion at the tradewinds 
Hotel, east Fremantle. 
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Old Saints versus Students Sports 
Event - a huge success
the 2015 Heritage Week culminated in a wonderful alumni 
versus students sport event on Friday, 14 august.

this year three sports were played simultaneously in the indoor sports centre 
and on the college oval – netball, basketball and soccer. the students won 
the inaugural shield in 2014 and the old saints were keen to have the upper 
hand this year to win the shield back. the games were fun, yet competitive and 
finished in a draw which was a great reflection of the talent and consistency 
of both groups. the students defeated the old saints in netball 19 –18. after 
four quarters of basketball, the score was tied 36-36 and in the soccer match, 
the old saints won in a penalty shoot-out after scores were tied at the end of 
regular time.

nineteen old saints returned to participate in the matches and we thank them 
for their involvement. We look forward to increasing the numbers next year with 
the aim of winning the shield outright! aaron musgrave (2013) contributed to a 
festive atmosphere with his talented dJ skills.

thank you to daniel lambert (2014) for coordinating the old saints teams and to 
those who participated:  arif atkins (2014), mark balding (1998), oliver beath 
(1998), michael everett (2009), rahni greene (2002), daniel lambert (2014), 
gavin lambert (1985), Kristina lang (2014), Hannah lewis (2013), petra lushey 
(2002), alistair monson (1987), george phipps (2014), briana preimesberger 
(2013), nicolas ruhbach (2014), cameron steinsvaag (2013), pragya srivastava 
(2014), Xin Jie tan (2014), emily Werner (2014) and sue Wilson (1985).

the old saints are delighted to have supported the annual 
asc Heritage Week which had a theme of leadership 
in 2015. 

students who participated in various events during the week were awarded 
House points to encourage them to become involved with activities and learn 
about the college’s heritage. the points go towards winning the perpetual 
Heritage Week House cup which the old saints introduced this year.

the Junior school students (Kindergarten to Year 6) produced some outstanding 
works in the art competition with the challenging title, What is the most 
important quality in a school leader? the subject incorporated the theme of 
Heritage Week (leadership) with the leader in me program which the college 
has recently introduced – linking Heritage Week with the curriculum. 

Junior and senior school sausage sizzles were hosted by old saints, who 
cooked and sold their culinary delights to raise $485 for the ethan davies 
scholarship for brain cancer research in children. the scholarship was 
established by old saint, shannon davies (1999), and his wife, christie-lee. 

thank you to all the old saint chefs: liam donaldson (2013), adam goor 
(2007), sonia Johnson (née reed), (1985), Felicity ivey (née scott) (1986), 
erin Kerr (2003), bruce lee (1986), aaron musgrave (2013), Karyn osmetti 
(2006), tim russell (1990) and adrienne Wright (née Hartley) (1986). 

Heritage Week

dr eric speed
1980 - 1987

dr geoffrey shaw
2003 - 2011

rev peter laurence
2000 - 2002 

mr anthony london
1987 - 2000

Our Former College Principals
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Omesh Motiwalla  (1995)
omesh’s wedding in bombay, was a lavish seven day affair in april. omesh and his 
bride, Yasmin, were surrounded by a fine contingent of old saints. He was delighted 10 
school friends made the trip to see them marry and enjoy wearing stunning indian outfits 
for the occasion. omesh and Yasmin enjoyed their honeymoon in provence, France.

left to right: nicole andrewartha (née daniel) (2000), michael andrewartha (1995), 
sally Ward (1995), John lister (1995), rebecca mccrackan (1995), evan Jones 
(1995), omesh motiwalla (1995), Yasmin motiwalla – the bride, tony smith 
(1995), rhett Jones (1999), brad Hogan-smith (1995) and Zohair motiwalla (1993) 

WeddingsOld Saints’

after getting engaged on a wet night 
in winter, it was only fitting that adam 
goor and Jennie lavery were married 
on a rainy day in april. blessed with a 
period of rain-free sunshine, they tied 
the knot at a beautiful park in gosnells, 
before dancing the night away with 
friends and family at their reception in 
maddington. their special day was 
attended by old saints matthew goor 
(2006), adrienne leahy (2007), tim 
mackenzie (2007), amy prentice 
(2006), alexander sinclair (2007) and 
their fantastic dJ Joshua Wasley (2006). 

ashleigh dewar (2006) married tom 
skipworth on saturday, 14 march 2015 
at the round House, Fremantle - after being 
together for nine years. a cocktail reception 
was held at moore & moore cafe and 
art gallery in Fremantle. Hayley Hope 
(2006) was a bridesmaid. other old saint 
friends in attendance were: brendan clark 
(2001), Kristi collins (2005), mitch collins 
(2008), sarah green (2009), shannon 
King (2004), pip lambert (2006), merrin 
lowe (2001), rebecca senior (2005), 
caitlyn thomas (2008) 

Ashleigh Skipworth 
(née Dewar) (2006)

Adam Goor (2007)

recently married? started a family? graduated from university or travelling the 
world? Whatever you are up to we’d love to hear from you. email the alumni & 
promotions officer: mary.thornton@allsaints.wa.edu.au and share details 
of your career, life and photographs.

We’d love to hear from you

Giving back in our community

Bruce Lee (1986) Vikky Brown (2009) Renata De Azevedo (2013) 

renata recently gained valuable experience 
from working on a community project run 
by curtin university’s John curtin leadership 
academy (Jcla). Her group project was for the 
not-for-profit organisation, rise, which supports 
people with disability, mental health, aged 
care, caregivers and youth. the group helped 
develop a community kitchen in Kalamunda to 
provide meaningful activities for those that rise 
supports and also for the general public. the 
scope of the project was to develop a business 
plan, consult the community and help with 
the marketing promotion. renata says “i am 
delighted to have been selected as a mentor 
for the program next semester and proud to 
know that we could be making such a positive 
difference within the community.” 

Vikki has been involved in a Jcla  group 
project with st barts, a transitional home for 
the homeless in east perth, providing them with 
a place to live while rediscovering their ability 
to become independent again. Vikki’s project 
was to create a new courtyard garden for the 
home, discuss with residents what they would 
like in the garden, design the courtyard, seek 
st barts approval and carry out the physical 
work themselves, and remain within the 
designated budget. Vikki says “the experience 
was both eye-opening and rewarding. it 
taught us valuable skills. many residents were 
skilled craftsmen who taught us the basics of 
woodwork, brickwork and art.”

bruce started helping with delivering food for the 
leeming Food Hampers 13 years ago. bruce 
helps for three hours every few months and says; 
‘it’s not a big ask but seems to be a big help to 
people in crisis and in need of food urgently. 
the quality and quantity of food has improved 
a lot in recent years and the help from the all 
saints’ students means we are not having to do 
the packing as well as the driving anymore. We 
greatly appreciate their involvement.”

donations are received from lottery West 
and the perth anglican diocese to purchase 
food, and food donations are received from 
parishioners, the college community and 
Fremantle region rotary clubs. it is a weekend 
emergency Food service delivering every 
saturday to an average of 16 to 18 families 
south of the river. although operated by the 
parish of bull creek-leeming it includes volunteers 
from several parishes, the college and the 
general community.

ASC Vision - Making a positive difference in the world
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Careers Expo a resounding success
the 2015 careers expo was well supported by 23 old saints 
who chatted with Year 10 students about their chosen career 
path in a relaxed and informal setting.

each year, current students comment how rewarding it is to talk to old saints 
who provide honest, down-to-earth, facts about their various careers – not just 
the ultimate rewards, but the pitfalls and diversions they may have experienced 
along their career journey.   

asc careers counsellor, grace itzstein, is most appreciative to the many old 
saints who so generously give up their evening to help students gain a better 
understanding of the wide selection of career choices available. the knowledge 
they share with current students is invaluable.

Various career avenues were represented:

accounting & Finance - Simon Acomb (2010) accountant auditing, Omesh 
Motiwalla (1995) chartered accountant, Alasdair Taylor-Newman (2008) 
stockbroker; animal Health and agriculture - Casey Hogue (2011) Veterinary 
nurse, Hannah Lewis (2013) Veterinary science student; australian aid - dept 
of Foreign affairs and trade - Emily Rainey (1994) Federal public servant; 
building & construction - Steve Long (2011) building surveyor; business/
commerce/info tech - Liam Donaldson (2013) commerce/marketing 
student, Trevor Bloking (2009) e-commerce, Mark Balding (1988) it general 
manager; education - Gemma Brogden (2002) primary teacher; engineering 
- Adam Millachip (2013) chemical engineer student, Michael Millett (2010) 
mechanical engineer - uWa motorsport, Michael Andrewartha (1995) 
mechanical engineer/naval architecture; Health sciences and care - Jordan 
Korol (2012) bachelor of sport science Health and science student, Caroline 
Eadie (1995) enrolled nurse, Aaron Pittaway (2011) st Johns ambulance, 
Philipa Seth (2011) physiotherapy student; Shannon Beattie (2010) Journalist 
and Historian; law - Matt Cornish (2008) law graduate, Anna Hitomi (2010) 
law/psychology student, Shannon Davies (1999) senior associate lawyer and 
small business owner - Micah Earnshaw (1995) dJ - producer and musical 
director.

Speaker’s Corner at ASC

Matt Cornish (2008) (top left) talked of 
his pathway to becoming a law graduate 
at Jackson mcdonald. 

Brad Franklin (2006) (centre left) works 
for bHp billiton and spoke to students about 
his double degree (old system) at uWa 
in engineering and law. brad explained 
the importance of networking, obtaining 
as much work experience as possible and 
volunteering time towards uni activities.

Jordan Korol (2012) (bottom left) told 
of his aim to study graduate medicine at 
uWa. students heard how he prepared 
for the umat while still at school and the 
gamsat in his second and third years of 
his undergraduate degree. Jordan waits to 
hear if he is successful in being accepted 
for 2016.

George Tyler (2009) spoke of his 
passion for occupational therapy and how 
diversified the career options are in this 
profession. george encouraged students 
to travel abroad as much as possible and 
to consider living overseas via the study 
abroad programs that universities offer.

the speaker’s corner program warmly welcomes old saints back to the 
college to share their career journey with interested students. 

Brenda Gurr (née Palmer) (1989)
after leaving school, brenda completed her 
studies in english and education and then 
worked as a speech and drama teacher. 
brenda is now a freelance writer and editor, 
with several fiction and nonfiction books for 
children published. Her latest book is australia 
and World War i, published with user Friendly 
resources. as a winner of the institute of 
professional editors’ 2014 essay prize, brenda 
spoke at the 2015 australian conference for 
editors, indexers and publishing professionals in 
canberra in may. she lives outside melbourne 
with her husband michael gurr (1989) and 
their two sons.

thank you to: Jaslyn Wee, thea Wong, James clifford, daniel lambert, andre tabuteau, 
benjamin chia, Joshua nicholls and davina daudu for returning to asc and advising the 
current Year 12 students on study techniques for their upcoming exams.

Have you published a book?
authors - we’d love to hear from you!

Class of 2014 share some advice
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congratulations to shannon beattie 
who was recently awarded the 
channel 7 best news prize.

this prize is awarded to an undergraduate 
studying Journalism at murdoch university 
and achieves the highest results in a Video 
Journalism unit. 

the award was presented to shannon by 
channel 7 news director, Howard gretton, at 
the governance award ceremony in april.

Shannon Beattie 
(2010)

Zac studied at Waapa and made his 
acting debut in a tV series, 8mmm.

8mmm aired on abc this year about an 
aboriginal-owned and run radio station in alice 
springs and took a satirical look at the trials 
and tribulations of the main characters and 
some of the issues facing indigenous australia. 

Zac has also written and performed in a number 
of creative pieces for Yirra Yaakin theatre 
company and appeared in songbird at the blue 
room theatre in July. Zac will soon start filming 
his next tV series, scaredy blaks, which is a 
horror comedy. in his spare time, Zac has been 
touring through communities around australia 
facilitating workshops about safe sex, drug 
abuse, poetry, writing and music.

Zac James 
(2007)

deborah competed in the australian 
synchronized swimming team at the 
World championships in July. 

they beat new Zealand to become the top 
team in the oceania region which qualifies 
them to compete in the 2016 olympics. 

out of the 12 team members in the national 
squad only nine will be selected to go to 
the olympics. We wish deborah the best of 
luck while she waits for the final team to be 
officially selected.

Deborah Tsai 
(2011) 

Sarah Zel Chescoe (1991) 
sarah launched her self-labelled jewellery, leather and 
homewares collection, sarah Zel chescoe, four years ago. sarah 
was inspired to create a range of symbolic silver jewellery and 
works with a silversmith in ubud to bring her designs to fruition. 

the collection has recently introduced leather bags, clutches and homewares 
with new designs across the range including ‘urban nomad’ bags in soft leather, 
animal print ‘colloquial’ clutches and ‘amazonia’ embossed leather wallets. after 
completing a bachelor of Visual arts with Honours and a graduate diploma of 
education from curtin university, sarah taught Visual arts in perth’s leading private 
schools including all saints’ from 1999 – 2001.

if you would like to win one of sarah’s pieces, book your tickets for beer, bubbles & 
bites and rsVp by monday, 19 october 2015 to go into the draw!

BEER, BUBBLES & BITES
Back to All Saints’ for Old Saints!

Date:    Saturday, 31 October 2015

Time:    6.00pm - 10.00pm

Venue: 

Tickets: This is a FREE EVENT! 
Please RSVP for catering  
purposes by Monday, 19 October
www.trybooking.com/156635
- and to go into the draw to win a 
prize!

All former students and staff (over 10 
years’ service) welcome!

Centre for Performing Arts
All Saints’ College

•	 Entertainment from The Two Cent Professionals
•	 Art, Design & Technologies’ Exhibition on display
•	 Moonlight Campus Tour
•	 Heritage Display
•	 Bar and canapés
•	 Beer, wine, champagne - $5.00 a glass

Where are they now?


